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The concept of Social Presence is often cited by researchers trying to understand the mechanisms
governing beneﬁcial learning climates and interpersonal connections among online learners. However,
convoluted deﬁnitions and problematic measurements of social presence have made it difﬁcult to un-
derstand how exactly social presence and related social variables come to be, hindering the investigation
of reliable design recommendations. This study attempts to advance the SIPS (Sociability, Social Inter-
action, Social Presence, Social Space) model. It shows how these variables are related to each other and to
relevant outcome variables like satisfaction. Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-
SEM) was used to assess the predictive capabilities of the model regarding the outcome variables. Results
support the notion that a sociable learning environment fosters social interaction, leading to social
presence and the emergence of a sound social space, in turn explaining the quality of the learning
experience. Social presence, when measured in a non-convoluted way, has no effect on satisfaction.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Through the development of increasingly sophisticated tech-
nology and the simultaneous increasing prevalence of the Internet,
the use of online technology to deliver instruction has continually
increased over the past two decades (Allen& Seaman, 2013; Forum
Distance Learning, 2014; Snyder, Dillow & Hoffmann, 2009).
However, there are issues concerning the nature of mediated
communication in learning. A common concern is, for example,
that the mediated nature of online learning may hamper a sense of
interpersonal connection and relatedness between students.
Where face-to-face-learning offers a rich social context and op-
portunities to interact in a non-mediated fashion, online learning
makes use of technology to mediate social interaction.
Researchers have turned to social presence theory in order to
understand the mechanisms governing beneﬁcial learning climates
and interpersonal connections among online learners. As a conse-
quence, social presence is now considered an important factor of
successful online and distance learning. However, many unresolved
issues remain.
This study attempts to advance the SIPS (Sociability, Sociale (J. Weidlich).Interaction, Social Presence, Social Space) model that deals with
some of these issues by distinguishing social presence from other
relevant social aspects of online learning. The model is analyzed
with Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM)
and its predictive capabilities regarding the outcome variables
satisfaction, perceived learning and conﬁdence are assessed. The
results suggest that creating a sociable learning environment is a
viable approach to fostering socioemotional aspects that ultimately
beneﬁt the quality of the learning experience.2. Social presence research
In 1976, Short, Williams, and Christie coined the term social
presence, deﬁning it as “the degree of salience of the other person
in the communication and the consequent salience of the inter-
personal relationships” (p.65). Two concepts associated with social
presence are Wiener & Mehribian's (1968) immediacy and Argyle
and Dean’s (1965) intimacy. Immediacy refers to the psychologi-
cal closeness between communicators, whereas intimacy refers to
the degree of afﬁliation between communicators.
As online learning has become more popular and technically
sophisticated, research began considering socio-emotional aspects
of online learning. Seeking to understand the relevance of social
interaction and interpersonal relationships between online
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has since been successfully linked to important outcome variables
of online learning, e.g. satisfaction (Gunawardena & Zittle, 1997),
perceived learning (Richardson & Swan, 2003), online course
retention (Liu, Gomez, & Yen, 2009) and online social interaction
(Tu & McIsaac, 2002). In addition to this, social presence has a
prominent role in the community of inquiry (COI) framework,
alongside teaching presence and cognitive presence (Garrison,
Anderson, & Archer, 2000; 2010). The COI framework posits that
meaningful learning takes place when an online learning experi-
ence has sufﬁcient amounts of all three presences.
As a consequence, social presence is now considered an
important factor of successful online and distance learning
(Garrison & Arbaugh, 2007; Kim, 2010; Richardson, Swan,
Lowenthal, & Ice, 2016). However, several issues regarding the
conception and measurement of social presence remain (Kreijns,
Kirschner, Jochems, & Van Buuren, 2011; Kreijns, Van Acker,
Vermeulen, & Van Buuren, 2014; Lowenthal, 2010; Lowenthal &
Dunlap, 2014).
2.1. Convoluted deﬁnitions and problematic measurements
As social presence theory stems from rather diverse lines of
research (for reviews, see Lowenthal, 2010; Cui, Lockee, & Meng,
2013), it is not surprising that the research literature has yielded
a similarly diverse assortment of conceptions regarding social
presence. Even though most scholars will attribute their under-
standing of social presence to the concept proposed by Short et al.
(1976), there is no agreed upon and universally used deﬁnition. As
Lowenthal (2010) points out: “Deﬁnitions of social presence, at
least for researchers of social presence and online learning, tend to
fall on a continuum” (p. 120). The continuum reaches from social
presence as the salience of the other person in the interaction,
whether someone is perceived as being “present” and “real”, to
social presence as the salience of the interpersonal relationships,
including whether or not there is an interpersonal emotional
connection. Note that these opposite ends of the continuum both
represent an extension of the original Short et al. (1976) deﬁnition.
Because most researchers tend to fall somewhere in the middle of
this continuum (Lowenthal, 2010), many deﬁnitions of social
presence are not only different from each other but also convoluted.
Thus, Biocca, Harms, and Burgoon (2003) summarize that deﬁni-
tions of social presence are (a) vague, overly broad, or circular, and
(b) blur the distinction between the psychological state of social
presence and the behavioral effects thereof. This is a problem,
because different and convoluted deﬁnitions of a construct will
yield different and convoluted ways of measuring it, respectively.
Accordingly, there has been very little consistency in the way
researchers have measured social presence. Seeking behavioral
evidence, Rourke, Anderson, Garrison, and Archer (2001), analyzed
text-based online discussion in search of indicators demonstrating
social presence. They established twelve indicators, grouped into
three categories (affective response, interactive response, and
cohesive response) as evidence of social presence in online dis-
cussions. More recently, a COI survey instrument was developed
(Arbaugh et al., 2008) and validated (Carlon, Bennett-Woods, &
Berg, 2012; Diaz, Swan, Ice, & Kupczynski, 2010). However, this
instrument is reported to still have issues regarding factor structure
(Carlon et al., 2012) and its alignment with the social presence
indicators (Lowenthal & Dunlap, 2014).
Outside of the COI framework, other social presence surveys -
old and new - are abundant. Gunawardena (1995), Gunawardena
and Zittle (1997), Tu (2002), Picciano (2002), Wei, Chen, and
Kinshuk (2012) and Kim, Kwon, and Cho (2011) all developed
different questionnaires to assess social presence. Because thesemeasures are based on convoluted deﬁnitions of social presence,
they toomay be convoluted. Indeed, Kreijns et al. (2011) and Kreijns
et al. (2014) show that many of these measures do not exclusively
measure social presence, but instead “measure varying aspects of
an amorphous set of variables e including social presence, to
varying degrees (p.371). This a problem when trying to empirically
link desirable outcome variables (e.g. satisfaction) to social pres-
ence. How can researchers reliably rule out that these effect aren't
in fact a result of the hidden variables in social presence scales?
2.2. Untangling social presence and social space
Alternatively, there are strong arguments for distinguishing two
important variables in online learning. These two variables can be
directly traced back to the two-step deﬁnition of Short et al. (1976),
namely (1) the salience of the other in the communication and (2)
the consequence of this, the salience of the interpersonal rela-
tionship. This means restricting social presence to the ﬁrst part of
this deﬁnition, the “presentness” and “realness” of the other, as
proposed by Kreijns et al. (2011). In this understanding, social
presence is the illusion of non-mediation; although participants are
aware of using mediated communication, they may perceive the
communication partner as actually real and present, not unlike
face-to-face communication. This sensation may come about by a
process called impression formation (Walther, 1993). Connected
but not identical to social presence is the second part of the deﬁ-
nition, in which a learner may feel that there is an interpersonal
relationship with a communication partner. As a perceived rela-
tionship creates a tie between communication partners, a network
of interpersonal relationships may develop between learners in
online learning. This network is called a social space (Kreijns,
Kirschner, Jochems, & Van Buuren, 2004).
Besides the basic argument, that researchers, in order to
establish meaningful empirical and theoretical connections, should
strive for validity in their measurements, there are three additional
arguments for the distinction of social presence and social space.
(1) Research should build on the existing body of literature
concerning social aspects like group cohesion, sense of
community and learning climate in online learning that has
established relationships to satisfaction (Dewiyanti, Brand-
Gruwel, Jochems, & Broers, 2007; Wu, Tennyson, & Hsia,
2010) and perceived learning (Rovai, 2002). These constructs
are similar or possibly even identical to social space. By
confounding these variables with social presence, re-
searchers have done little to achieve clarity.
(2) A recent meta-analysis by Richardson, Maeda, Lv, and
Caskurlu (2017) has shown that the relationship between
social presence and satisfaction is highly variable, with the
scale type being a signiﬁcant moderator of this relationship.
This is unsurprising, when considering that these measures
are mostly based on convoluted deﬁnitions of social pres-
ence. If future research does not differentiate these social
constructs in a clear and transparent fashion, research results
will continue to be highly variable, thereby hindering a solid
foundation of research.
(3) There is an obvious pragmatic beneﬁt. It is much easier to
explain and measure two distinguishable concepts, rather
than a single concept with multiple, still widely contested
dimensions. Although multidimensional constructs are not
uncommon in psychological research, it seems that in social
presence research, the explanatory potential of this
complexity falls short of being an improvement. Instead, it
seems to have caused confusion, as illustrated in the differ-
ences of operationalization between researchers.
Fig. 1. The SIPS model for Online Learning, adapted from Kreijns et al. (2013).
Table 1
Factor Analysis of new items.
KMO-Sampling
Adequacy
Variance accounted
for
Items
deleted
Satisfaction 0.824 59,2% 3, 6
Perceived
Learning
0.756 66,8% e
Pos. Comm.
Behav.
0.786 62,2% 4
Conﬁdence 0.666 72,5% 2
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Many researchers have mentioned the close relationship be-
tween social presence and social interaction. However, similar to
the epistemic status of social presence, the relationship between
these two constructs remains contested. Tu (2002) holds that
interaction contributes to social presence. In another study, Tu and
McIsaac (2002) state that “an increase in the level of online inter-
action occurs with an improved level of social presence” (p.131),
thereby steering clear of causal assumptions. Wei et al. (2012)
however, propose a causal model in which social presence is a
predictor variable for learning interaction. Similarly, Hostetter and
Busch (2006) also argue that social presence directly leads to social
interaction. In contrast, Biocca et al. (2003) state, that social pres-
ence theory is the theory of mediated social interaction and
therefore includes the concept of interaction. Gunawardena (1995)
is less concrete in detailing the role of interaction by stating that
“social presence is a factor of the medium, as well as that of the
communicators and their presence in a sequence of interaction”
(p.151).
Different wordings and causal assumptions aside, it should be
noted that social presence is primarily concerned with student-
student interaction, according to Moore’s (1989) classic distinc-
tion of types of interaction in online and distance learning. This
type of interaction should be called social interaction to encapsu-
late all possible types of interaction between students, not only
interactions regarding the content or learning task, but also
informal, personable types of social interaction. Kreijns, Kirschner,
and Jochems (2002) propose a classiﬁcation of social interaction,
in which types of interaction may be distinguished by context (task
vs non-task) and dimension (cognitive vs socio-emotional).
Depending on which type of social interaction is dominant, the
learning experience and learning environment will be different.
This research is not concerned with a speciﬁc kind of social
interaction, but insteadwith all types of interactions thatmay occur
between students, for example asynchronous communication via
message board or synchronous communication in a chat session.
Because social interaction is always the ﬁrst step in forming an
impression of another person (i.e. there is simply no contact
without social interaction), it is also an important precursor for the
emergence of social presence. Hence, in this research social inter-
action is understood to lead to social presence, instead of being a
result of or being interleaved with social presence.
2.4. The SIPS model for social aspects of online learning
Because there is little agreement on many basic aspects sur-
rounding social presence research, it is difﬁcult to investigate reli-
able design recommendations to facilitate social aspects in online
learning (Cui et al., 2013). Hence, a coherent model or framework
encompassing the relevant socio-emotional variables and their
relationships is in order.
Kreijns et al. (2004); Kreijns, Kirschner, & Vermeulen, (2013)
propose one such framework for computer-supported collabora-
tive learning (CSCL) environments. It contains the relevant social
variables and their relationships to each other. The framework has
advantages over other frameworks by actually suggesting an
explanation of how these aspects come to evolve. Some but not all
of these relationships have been empirically supported through
previous research (for a detailed discussion, see Kreijns et al., 2013).
Sincemuch of social presence research has been conductedwithout
speciﬁcally having a CSCL context in mind, an adaptation to explain
and predict socio-emotional aspects for online and distance
learning is still needed. This adaption, called the SIPS model (for
Sociability, Social Interaction, Social Presence, and Social Space), isshown in Fig. 1. The relevant variables and their deﬁnitions are
listed in Table 2.
The model is based on an ecological approach to fostering social
aspects. Here, the sociability of the learning environment is ex-
pected to be a predictor for how much social interaction will take
place because learning in sociable environment will facilitate and
promote social interaction (H1). This will in turn foster the emer-
gence of social presence (H2eH3) and the development of a sound
social space (H4eH5). The emergence of social presence is deter-
mined by a process called impression formation. When social
interaction takes place, communicators will form an increasingly
distinct impression of one another (H2). As these impressions
become increasingly salient through ongoing social interaction, a
perception of non-mediation -social presence-will emerge (H3).
When meaningful social interaction takes place, learners will come
to demonstrate positive communicative behavior that is indicative
of a positive climate and strong group cohesion (H4). Perceiving
these behaviors, learners will attest to the development of a sound
social space (H5). Additionally, feelings of social presence will
facilitate the development of a sound social space by evoking a
sense of face-to-face conversation (H6).
This model is streamlined in three ways. (1) It excludes the
variables social affordances and pedagogical techniques, as these
factors are beyond the research interest of this study. (2) Also, the
model doesn't account for bidirectional relationships, but instead
focuses on the expected primary causal ﬂow of constructs. (3) In
addition, it departs fromKreijns et al. (2004; 2013) by not expecting
sociability to be a direct precursor to social presence. The original
model holds that sociability will inﬂuence social presence directly,
as well as through social interaction. However, sociability as the
perceived quality of the learning environment to support social
interaction (Kreijns et al., 2004), by deﬁnition is not expected to
inﬂuence social presence directly, but only through social interac-
tion (see chapter 2.3). In this conception, sociability will only be
perceived by the learner to the extent that he may have a higher
incentive to interact socially with his peers.
3. Method
This method sections describes the research questions and hy-
potheses, the data collection procedure, as well as the instruments
used.
Table 2
List of variables for this research.
Variable Description Measure Example Item
Sociability The perceived quality of the learning
environment to
facilitate social interaction.
Kreijns, Kirschner, Jochems, and Van
Buuren (2007), adapted for non-CSCL context;
“This learning environment allows for spontaneous
informal conversation”
Social
Interaction
The amount and frequency of
communication
between a given student and his peers.
Wei et al. (2012) “I often discussed learning issues with others”
Impression
Formation
The degree to which students have
gathered a distinct
impression of their peers.
New measure, similar to Walther (1993) “I have a distinct impression of the appearance of the
other student”
Social
Presence
The psychological sensation of the other
being
“there” and “present”.
Kreijns et al. (2011), adapted for
non-CSCL context
“When I have asynchronous conversations, I feel that I
deal with very real persons and not with abstract
anonymous persons”
Pos. Comm.
Behavior
The degree to which positive and
constructive
communications
are perceived.
New measure “The discussions and conversations that I was aware of
were always friendly and constructive”
Social Space The network of interpersonal relationships
between students.
Kreijns et al. (2004), adapted for
non-CSCL context
“Students took the initiative to get in touch with others“
Perceived
Learning
The extent to which the student feels he has
gained knowledge
about the class subject.
New measure “When thinking about my learning in this online class,
I would consider it a success””
Satisfaction The extent to which the student is content
regarding all aspects
of the learning experience.
New measure “This online class met my expectations”
Conﬁdence The extent to which the student has an
optimistic view regarding
his/her mastery of the subject.
New measure “I feel that I am able to competently answer questions about
the content of this online class”
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The SIPS model has not been subject to validation attempts. For
this reason and because it has been adapted in the previously
mentionedways, the ﬁrst research question concerns the validity of
the model. The model is valid if the hypothesized relationships are
consistent with the data (H1, H2, H3, H4, H5, H6). This is true if the
path coefﬁcients are signiﬁcant. In addition to this, the predictive
capabilities of the model will be examined. This is done via effect
sizes (f2) and explained variance (R2).
Because theoretical considerations make the often established
effect of social presence on satisfaction questionable, this connec-
tion will be tested (H7). In addition, two other outcome variables
will be investigated regarding their relationship to social aspects of
online learning. As there is no established theory of how exactly the
outcome variables are related to each other and to the model, there
is only one other hypothesis. Common sense suggests that
perceived learning is a predictor for satisfaction and conﬁdence
(H8).
RQ1. Is the SIPS-model of online learning valid and what are its
predictive capabilities?
H1. Sociability is a predictor for social interaction in the learning
environment
H2. Social Interaction predicts impression formation
H3. Impression formation predicts social presence
H4. Social interaction predicts positive communicative behavior
H5. Positive communicative behavior predicts a sound social
space
H6. Social Presence predicts a sound social space
RQ2. How do the outcome variables relate to social aspects of
online learning?H7. Satisfaction is predicted by a sound social space instead of
social presence
H8. Perceived learning is a predictor for conﬁdence and
satisfaction3.2. Data collection
The datawas collected in an Educational Science Bachelor's class
at the largest German distance education university,
FernUniversit€at Hagen. The class's primary learning activities take
place in Moodle. Typical methods of communication are threaded
message boards and bi-weekly non-mandatory chats. Data was
collected over the course of one semester resulting in 162 re-
sponses. Online data collection via Limesurvey accounted for 42% of
the data. Data collection via print survey accounted for the 58%. 26%
of participants were enrolled in a psychology bachelors program,
74% in an educational science bachelors program. Also, 75% of re-
spondents were female, 25% male.
Results for Little's test for MCAR (missing completely at random)
are not signiﬁcant, Chi-Square ¼ 3322,805, DF ¼ 3401, p ¼ ,828.
Therefore, deletion of cases with too many missing variables is not
expected to introduce bias (Allison, 2001; Graham, 2009). A
threshold of 10% missing values per case was selected, resulting in
the exclusion of 27 cases. The ﬁnal amount of participants for this
study is n ¼ 135.
Sensitivity power analysis with G*Power 3.1 (Faul, Erdfelder,
Lang, & Buchner, 2007) for linear multiple regression, ﬁxed
model R2 deviation from zero, alpha level 0.05, power 0.8, n ¼ 135,
maximum number predictors 2, calculates a sensitivity for effect
sizes as low as f2 ¼ 0.07.3.3. Instruments
Scales that have been previously validated were entered directly
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sociability and social interaction were assessed in the context of
measurement model evaluation. However, some small modiﬁca-
tions were necessary to account for the context of this sample. The
social space scale was originally developed in a CSCL context. The
items relating speciﬁcally to this context were excluded from data
collection. Also, the Social Presence scale consists in part of items
that directly relate to synchronous chat activities. As only 33% of
participated in these non-mandatory chat activities during the se-
mester, these items were also excluded from further analysis.
New items that have not yet been validated, were analyzed
regarding their factor structure, using principal axis factoring,
direct oblimin rotation with an eigenvalue of 1. Impression for-
mation was excluded from this, because it is a formative measure
(see chapter 4.1). Table 1 shows the results of the analysis. In all
cases, the Kaiser Mayer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy
exceed 0.5, which is considered the threshold. Bartlett's Test of
Sphericity is also signiﬁcant at the 0,01 level in every case. Items
correlating lower than 0.3 and factor loadings of less than 0.7
resulted in exclusion of the item.
To assess the normality of distribution in the data, Kolmogorov-
Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk test were applied. Signiﬁcant values for
the following scales suggest a possible non-normality: social
presence, social interaction, perceived learning, positive commu-
nicative behavior, conﬁdence. Therefore, additional graphical in-
spection of normality is warranted. Upon inspection of histograms
and Q-Q plots of the variables, non-normality was conﬁrmed for
social presence (positively skewed), social interaction (Kurtosis)
and perceived learning (negatively skewed). Positive communica-
tive behavior and conﬁdence show no substantial deviation from
normality.4. Analysis
The Analysis was conducted via Partial Least Squares Structural
Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM). PLS-SEM is a ﬂexible and powerful
approach to multivariate analysis and is widely used in many social
science disciplines. Lately, themethod has also become increasingly
popular in educational research (e.g. Cao, Ajjna, & Hong, 2013;
Fillion, Limayem, Laferriere, & Martha, 2009; Hamari et al., 2016;
Wu et al., 2010). It differs from covariance-based approaches (CB-
SEM) by maximizing the explained variance of the dependent
latent constructs. In this, it is most suitable to assess predictive
capabilities of a hypothesized causal model. Hence, researchers
should choose PLS-SEM over CB-SEM in situations in which the
substantive theory is not yet fully developed and the primary goal is
prediction of target constructs (Chin, 1998; Hair, Hult, Ringle, &
Sarstedt, 2014). As detailed in Chapter 2, social presence theory is
still eclectic and the relationship of its key constructs to dependent
variables is not yet fully understood. In addition to this, three major
advantages of PLS-SEM are applicable in this research. (1) PLS-SEM
works well with smaller sample sizes. Note, however, that theTable 3
Discriminant validity, average variance extracted, and Composite reliability.
1 2 3 4
Sociability (1) 0.72
Social Interaction (2) 0.54 0.93
Social Presence (3) 0.45 0.34 0.91
Pos. Comm. Behav. (4) 0.49 0.46 0.43 0.79
Social Space (5) 0.49 0.42 0.44 0.70
Perceived Learning (6) 0.32 0.25 0.31 0.30
Satisfaction (7) 0.42 0.18 0.32 0.52
Conﬁdence (8) 0.29 0.32 0.32 0.46present sample size is well above any rule of thumb (Hair et al.,
2014) (2) PLS-SEM makes no distributional assumptions, allowing
for parameter estimationwith non-normal data. As not all variables
are normal in this research (see Chapter 3.3), a non-parametric
approach is appropriate (Chin, 1998). (3) PLS-SEM is able to
include formative measurement models into the structural model.
As shown in Chapter 4.1, impression formation is measured
formatively.
The assessment of a PLS model is a two-step process. In a ﬁrst
step, themeasurementmodel is assessed in regard to reliability and
validity. Once the measurement models adequacy is established,
the second step is the assessment of the structural model for its
capacity to predict outcome variables. Data was analyzed with
SmartPLS 3.0 (Ringle, Wende, & Becker, 2015).4.1. Measurement model evaluation
Reliability of scales is assessed via Composite Reliability
(Table 3). All scales are well above the threshold of 0.7. The validity
of the measurements is assessed through convergent and
discriminant validity. The average variance extracted (AVE) satisﬁes
the requirement for convergent validity of 0.5 for all constructs,
after weaker loading indicators (<0.6) of the sociability and social
space scale have been removed. The Fornell and Larcker (1981)
criterion for discriminant validity requires that the values in the
matrix diagonals are all greater than the off-diagonal elements
(Table 3).
Whereas reﬂective measures are said to be caused by the un-
derlying construct, formative measures represent instances in
which the indicators themselves form the underlying construct
(Hair, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2011). In contrast to reﬂective measures,
the items in a formative measure are not interchangeable, might
relate to very distinct aspects of perception, and therefore do not
necessarily intercorrelate. As a result, the assessment of a formative
measure differs from assessment of a reﬂective measure.
In the present model impression formation is measured
formatively. We suggest that impression formation consists of
gathering a rich set of impressions other learners. Taken together,
these impressions constitute a mental model that one learner can
have of the other. This approach is based on Walther’s (1993)
approach to measuring impression formation. The items were
derived from characteristics that a student could gather of his peers
through interacting in the learning environment, for example
personality, competence, and age.
Convergent validity is demonstrated through signiﬁcant corre-
lations between the formative indicators and a global item (“I was
able to gather rich impressions of my peers”). Table 4 shows that all
formative indicators correlate with the global item for impression
formation at the 0.001 level. Problems with collinearity can be
assessed through Variance Inﬂation Factor (VIF). A VIF value lower
than 0.2 or higher than 5 is said to be indicative of potential issues
in this respect (Hair et al., 2014). Table 4 shows that no indicator5 6 7 8 AVE CR
0.52 0.90
0.86 0.97
0.82 0.90
0.62 0.87
0.76 0.57 0.82
0.37 0.81 0.66 0.91
0.48 0.64 0.77 0.59 0.90
0.37 0.49 0.33 0.86 0.73 0.90
Table 4
Correlations with criterion item, outer loadings of indicators, and variance inﬂation
factor.
Correlation with criterion Outer Loadings VIF
Name 0.37*** 0.66*** 1.3
Appearance 0.41*** 0.67*** 1.5
Age 0.43*** 0.73*** 2.3
Personality 0.49*** 0.75*** 1.8
Profession 0.47*** 0.78*** 2.5
Learning Style 0.45*** 0.75*** 1.6
Competence 0.44*** 0.76*** 2.3
Interest 0.45*** 0.75*** 2.0
***p < 0.001.
Table 6
R2 and R2 adjusted.
R2 R2 adj.
Social Interaction 0.29 0.28
Impression Formation 0.32 0.31
Social Presence 0.22 0.21
Pos. Comm. Behav. 0.21 0.20
Social Space 0.52 0.51
Perceived Learning 0.17 0.16
Satisfaction 0.48 0.47
Conﬁdence 0.24 0.23
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indicator to its construct is given by outer loadings. As can be seen
in Table 4, every outer loading exceeds the threshold of 0.50 with
p < 0.001, thereby showing a large contribution in absolute terms.4.2. Structural model evaluation
After the appropriateness of the measurement model has been
established, it is now possible to assess the structural model in
order to provide evidence for the proposed theoretical relation-
ships. This is done by examining the relationships between con-
structs, using the path coefﬁcients ß, effect size f2 and the predictive
capabilities of the model, using R2 (Chin, 2010).
As there is no strong substantive theory of how the outcome
variables are related, three separate models regarding the predic-
tion of the outcome variables perceived learning, satisfaction, and
conﬁdence are tested. Table 5 shows the results of these model
estimations.
The signiﬁcant paths of these models will be used to extend the
basic model to include the outcome variables. Fig. 2 shows the
extended SIPS model.
An important step in evaluating the model is the assessment of
the coefﬁcient of determination (R2) of the endogenousTable 5
Path coefﬁcients of all possible predictor variables on outcome variables.
Predictor Variables Dependent Variables
Perceived Learning Satisfaction Conﬁdence
Perceived Learning 1 0.552*** 0.407**
Satisfaction e 1 0.042
Conﬁdence e 0.028 1
Social Interaction 0.071 0.094 0.132
Social Presence 0.189* 0.056 0.102
Social Space 0.258* 0.300*** 0.135
***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.5.
Fig. 2. The SIPS model with path coefﬁcients in ß, variance explained in R2, and
outcome variables.(dependent) constructs. R2 is the amount of variance explained in a
given dependent construct by its predictor. Because R2 increases
even if a non-signiﬁcant but correlated construct is introduced to
the model, R2 adjusted should also be considered, as this penalizes
increasing model complexity. Table 6 shows that these two mea-
sures converge on approximately the same values. All variables
show a higher R2 than the recommended minimum of 0.10 (Falk &
Miller, 1992) and are therefore adequately explained by the model.
The path coefﬁcients represent the strength of the hypothesized
relationships between constructs. Both path coefﬁcients ß and R2
are shown in Fig. 2, along the arrows and in the circles, respectively.
To assess the signiﬁcance of the path coefﬁcients, a bootstrapping
procedure was run with the recommended subsample value of
5000 (Hair et al., 2014). The results of this are shown in Table 7.
To determine the effect sizes, Cohen's f2 is assessed. This value
shows the magnitude of the relative effect a predictor construct has
on its dependent construct. Table 7 shows these effect sizes in
parentheses. According to Cohen’s (1988) guidelines for effect sizes,
values of 0.02, 0.15 and 0.35 indicate a small, medium and large
effect, respectively. Applying this, there are four large effects on
dependent constructs, three medium effects and four small effects.5. Interpretation of results
Results indicate that all hypotheses are supported. The results of
data analysis, its interpretation, as well as further results will be
discussed in detail below. Refer to Table 8 for a summary.5.1. Research question 1
Is the SIPS-model of online learning valid and what are its
predictive capabilities?
H1: The sociability of the online learning environment has a
large effect (0.41) on the degree to which social interaction is
perceived. Because there are conceivably many other more imme-
diate factors inﬂuencing social interaction, sociability explains only
about a third (29%) of its variance. This does however lend strong
support to the notion that an indirect, ecological approach via the
design of the learning environment is an effective means to foster
social interaction in online learning. Therefore, creating sociable
learning environments, for example by implementing tools and
functions that facilitate easy, seamless and quick communication
might be worthwhile consideration when designing online
learning experiences.
H2þH3: Social interaction has a large effect (0.46) on impres-
sion formation, explaining about a third of its variance (0.31). This
supports the hypothesis that interacting with peers allows a learner
to form rich and individuating impressions based on certain char-
acteristics like appearance, age, and personality. Impression for-
mation, in turn has a medium to large effect (0.27) on social
presence, accounting for about a ﬁfth of its variance (21%). This
indicates that distinct impressions of other learners are indeed an
Table 7
Path coefﬁcients (and effect size in f2).
Predictor Variables Dependent Variables
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Sociability 0.54***
(0.41)
Social
Interaction (1)
0.56***
(0.46)
0.46***
(0.27)
Indirect effects:
0.27*** 0.33***
Impression
Formation (2)
0.46***
(0.27)
Pos. Comm.
Behavior (3)
0.63***
(0.68)
Social
Presence (4)
0.16*
(0.05)
0.19*
(0.04)
Social
Space (5)
0.29**
(0.08)
0.27**
(0.12)
Perceived
Learning (6)
0.54***
(0.49)
0.49***
(0.31)
Satisfaction (7)
Conﬁdence (8)
***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.5.
Table 8
Summary of hypotheses tests.
Hypotheses This study
H1 Sociability is a predictor for social interaction in the learning
environment
supported
H2 Social interaction predicts impression formation supported
H3 Impression formation predicts social presence supported
H4 Social interaction predicts positive communicative behavior. supported
H5 Positive communicative behavior predicts a sound social
space
supported
H6 Social Presence predicts a sound Social Space supported
H7 Satisfaction is predicted by a sound social space instead of
social presence
supported
H8 Perceived learning predicts Conﬁdence and Satisfaction supported
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additional factors governing the emergence of social presence
outside of this model. A signiﬁcant indirect effect of social inter-
action on social presence (0.27) further supports the relationship of
these three variables. This means that, if teachers and instructional
designers want to foster the experience of social presence, they
have to take measures to increase social interaction, as these in-
teractions yield distinct impressions between communicators.
H4þH5: Social Interaction has amedium to large effect (0.27) on
positive communicative behavior, accounting for about one ﬁfth
(21%) of its variance. This supports the idea that social interaction is
necessary to demonstrate and perceive positive communicative
behavior between students. This, in turn has a very large effect
(0.68) on the development of a sound social space. Together with
social presence, it accounts for about half (52%) of social space's
variance. In order to perceive a sound social space, positive
communicative behavior needs to be demonstrated by students.
Only then will this positive social climate lead to the development
of salient interpersonal connections that form a sound social space.
A signiﬁcant indirect effect of social interaction on social presence
(0.33) supports this relationship. Here too, teachers and instruc-
tional designers should consider social interaction as a main driver
in the emergence of a sound social space.
H6: Social Presence has a small (0.05) effect on social space.
Because of its low path coefﬁcients, social presence is expected to
contribute only a fraction to the explanation of social space's vari-
ance. Although the hypothesis is supported, this relationship is
much weaker than expected, implying that the psychological
sensation of the other being “there” and “present” contributesmarginally to the development of salient interpersonal relation-
ships. This means, that fostering social presence is not enough to
achieve a beneﬁcial learning climate and interpersonal connections
that form a sound social space. Therefore, separate measures to
achieve this should be taken.
5.2. Research question 2
How do the outcome variables relate to social aspects of online
learning?
H7: The data shows that satisfaction is predicted by a sound
social space with a small to medium (0.12) effect, accounting for
about half of its variance (48%) together with perceived learning.
Social Presence, however shows no signiﬁcant relationship to
satisfaction. This implies that, although social presence may be
desirable for other reasons, its direct connection to satisfaction is at
least questionable. The prominent link between social presence
and satisfaction seems to disappear after untangling social pres-
ence from social space. Instead, a sound social space is predictive of
satisfaction with the learning experience. In order to increase the
perceived quality of the learning experience, teachers and
instructional designers should therefore focus on facilitating the
emergence of a sound social space.
H8: Common sense suggests that perceived learning will predict
conﬁdence and satisfaction. This is supported by a medium to large
effect (0.31) and a large effect (0.49), respectively. Perceived
learning accounts for about one fourth (24%) of the variance of
conﬁdence. This means that, although it is a strong predictor, there
are other factors inﬂuencing a student's conﬁdence in his learning
gains. Because of its strong path coefﬁcient to satisfaction,
perceived learning is expected to contribute to most of the variance
in satisfaction. This means that, even though socio-emotional as-
pects are important for a satisfying online learning experience,
perceived cognitive learning gains remain most essential. Social
Presence and Social Space, being rather subjective socioemotional
perceptions, have little impact on perceived learning (0.04 and
0.08, respectively).
This supports the notion that although socioemotional aspects
are important in online learning, they can hardly inﬂuence actual
cognitive learning gains (or even a perception thereof). Similarly,
conﬁdence is not predicted by any other variable than perceived
learning, demonstrating that social aspects are far outweighed by
cognitive aspects when considering the subjective quality of the
learning experience. This can be taken to mean, that social aspects,
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improving the perceived quality of the online learning experience,
but that (the perception of) cognitive learning gains still are the
main driver of satisfaction and conﬁdence. Interestingly, social
interaction too, does not predict perceived learning. Although so-
cial interaction was operationalized to encompass all kinds of
student-student interaction, task or non-task, cognitive or socio-
emotional, there was no connection to perceived learning.
6. Discussion
This study was a ﬁrst step in empirically validating the
distinction between social presence and a sound social space. As
the data shows, the classic effect of social presence on satisfaction
was not found in this study. Instead, a sound social space seems to
be the dominant socioemotional factor driving satisfaction. This
result is not in line with previous social presence research, inwhich
the relationship to satisfaction is rather prominent (Richardson
et al., 2017). However, as suggested in chapter 2.1 und 2.2, this
relationship may be the result of convoluted deﬁnitions and mea-
sures of social presence. If most social presence scales do indeed
measure the extent of a sound social space (Kreijns et al., 2014), the
frequency of studies supporting the relationship to satisfaction is
not surprising. The ﬁnding that a sound social space, not social
presence, may be the main driver of satisfaction needs to be
replicated in different contexts and with larger samples. Only then
can the confusion surrounding social presence and its effects give
way to a clearer understanding. We suggest using the Kreijns et al.
(2011) scale for this purpose, as it seems to be one of the few
validated scales that aim to strictly distinguish social presence from
other social variables. As shown in this research, the theoretical and
empirical distinction of social presence and social space has
explanatory power and should consequently be considered in
further research on social aspects of online learning.
In addition, this research is a ﬁrst attempt in validating the SIPS
model, adapted from Kreijns et al. (2004, 2007, 2013) for a non-
CSCL context. The predictive capabilities of the model demon-
strate that it is a viable framework for understanding and pre-
dicting social aspects of online learning. However, this study also
shows that the socioemotional variables, albeit important for the
online learning experience, are outweighed by the importance of
actually perceiving individual learning progress.
These ﬁndings emphasize the importance of designing and
implementing sociable learning environments, supporting the
ecological approach to fostering social interaction.
Because social interaction, although considered essential, does
not always develop automatically (Kreijns, Kirschner, & Jochems,
2003), the sociability of a learning environment should be a ma-
jor consideration. Although there has been research to this end
(Abedin, Daneshgar,& D'Ambra, 2010; Gao, Dai, Fan,& Kang, 2010),
further research determining factors of sociability and ﬁnding ways
to create sociable learning environments is needed. Deliberately
designing a sociable learning environment and comparing its ef-
fects with a non-sociable learning environment on the emergence
of social presence, the development of a sound social space as well
as outcome variables is an important next step in validating the
model and advancing the ecological approach. So long as there are
no established design recommendations to improve the sociability
of the learning environment, practitioners may rely on fostering
social interaction directly in order to facilitate social presence and
the emergence of a sound social space.
This study has several limitations. The analyzed model was
streamlined inways to depict the hypothesized primary causal ﬂow
of the relevant variables. This was done in accord with operational
deﬁnitions of the variables. However, it is possible thatbidirectional relationships do indeed exist and their investigation
may be an important step in getting the full picture. As of now, the
PLS-SEM algorithm does not allow for speciﬁcation of causal loops
and therefore may not be suitable for a more comprehensive
analysis of these social variables.
For this research, a rather typical distance education class was
chosen. Students communicated predominantly via asynchronous
threaded message boards and there was little synchronous activity.
In addition, the class size is large (>500), suggesting relative ano-
nymity among students. Although this context was explicitly cho-
sen to validate the model and test the hypothesis in a rather
exemplary distance education online class, a more ambitious
instructional design may lead to stronger effects and higher
amounts of explained variance.
Only 32% of participants took part in the synchronous chat ac-
tivities. Because of this, the items of the social presence scale that
directly relate to chat activities were excluded from analysis. This
reduced the scale considerably, possibly limiting its validity.
Also, this study is of correlational nature. The causal claims of
the model are rooted in theory, but not strictly falsiﬁable via this
research design. Future studies should try to experimentally
manipulate sociability and other antecedent variables in order to
reliably identify causal mechanisms that actually lead to the
emergence of social presence and a sound social space.
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